
Tsong Pu’s poetic dialetics of 
implicitness and explicitness
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書寫在真實、虛擬、夢境、與集體潛意識的跨時空賦格
迸發在戲劇、舞蹈、吟唱、影像的魔幻愛情暴力美學
 

戲劇學院 2012夏季公演

舞蹈學院 2012初夏展演

《星宿》林懷民

《D-man in the waters》 Bill T. Jones

《蘭花鑼鼓》 孔和平
 

《無名》 楊銘隆
 

《春之祭》 張曉雄 

 
時間：5月 24-26日 7：30PM
           5月 26-27日 2：30PM
地點：國立臺北藝術大學 舞蹈廳
票價：350元  （十張以上享有八折優惠）
售票地點：誠品書店、金石堂、藝大書店、兩廳院售票系統  
洽詢專線：02-2893-8778

《星 Show》

《星宿》 攝影 /許培鴻
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 Tsong Pu's installation work, “I Take One Only,” is 
now being exhibited at the Kuandu Museum of Fine 
Arts (KdMoFA), showcasing a “poetic dialectics of 
implicitness and explicitness.”  

 The work is formed by spoons hung from thin 
strings. Printed on the spoons are randomly selected 
geographic names related to water (e.g. creek, river, 
lake and ocean).

 The strings, according to Prof. Tao Wen-Yueh, are 
like people's blood vessels. Even though they carry 
the blood to different parts of a body, they all come 
from a single source.

 Tsong find his expression through the element 
of water,  a reminder of how ink painting is 
“inextricably” associated with water.  

 Any symbolic act of using the spoons to take water 
from any of the “lakes” or “rivers” – despite 
their different names – actually gets water of the 
same composition elementally.  

 For Tsong, a sense of “presence” was vital to 
the process of creating “I Take Only One.” The 
process was like throwing out a fishing line.

Thousands of lines are thrown to the sky, but they 
all eventually fall from the void, piling upon one 
another to form a beach-like landscape, extending 
yet merging into a poetic space that is similar to 
the one described by Zhuang Tzu in his Knowledge 
Rambling in the North: “The operations of Heaven 
and Earth proceed in the most admirable way, but 
they say nothing about them.”

It is an artistic concept that cannot be described 
with words; it can only be sensed, Prof. Tao 
explained.  

The exhibition, a part of the “One Piece Room” 
series, runs till July 1.

《無間賦格》

演出時間：05/25、05/26、6/1、6/2    7：30 PM
                  05/26、05/27、6/2、6/3    2：30 PM

演出地點：國立臺北藝術大學 戲劇廳

票    價：450元

售票地點：兩廳院售票系統

洽詢專線：02-2893-8772

演出部落格：http://tnua-theatre.blogspot.com/

Facebook：「國立臺北藝術大學戲劇學系」、「Fugue Inferno」


